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About the Blueberry Jam
The opinions of the authors 
featured in the Blueberry Jam 
do not necessarily reflect the 
opinions of the Cook County 
Whole Foods Co-op. 

Nutrional & Health information 
found in these pages is not meant 
to substitute consultation from a 
licensed health care provider.

GO PAPERLESS! 
Send an email to: 
info@cookcounty.coop, and we 
will put you on the email list. Once 
a year, however, the ANNUAL 
REPORT is mailed to all members 
by mandate of our bylaws.

It’s Spring! A Time For Renewal!
Spring is in the air, puddles are prolific in the Co-op parking lot, and 
optimism abounds as our community continues to pull together to 
address the challenges created by Covid-19. Thank you to all of our 
wonderful owners for your patience, good humor and suggestions as we 
have navigated one of the more complicated years in Co-op history. 

Spring is a time of renewal! Here at the Co-op we are focused on 
renewing our leadership as we reach out to our owners to ask you to 
consider running for a seat on our Board of Directors. Cook County 
Whole Foods Co-op (CCWFC) depends on its owners, staff, and suppliers 
to ensure its continued success as a reliable place for sustainable and 
healthy food. The Co-op also depends on an engaged, diverse and 
passionate Board of Directors, made up of owners just like you, who are 
interested in creating a healthier community and world. 

Why Run for the Co-op Board?
My grandfather used to say that you can tell everything you need to 
know about a person by observing how they spend their time and 
their money. He encouraged me to serve organizations whose values 
and goals align most closely with mine and that I would, in turn, 
experience great joy and satisfaction. My grandfather was very wise!  
I love our Co-op and the role it plays in our community, I feel good 
about spending my grocery dollars at the Co-op, AND I truly enjoy 
serving as a Board member. I am proud to represent you, our owners, 
and I am confident in saying my Board colleagues feel the same 
way. Serving an organization that serves our community so well is 
incredibly gratifying. You will have the opportunity to learn a lot about 
how food cooperatives operate while growing your own leadership 
skills and contributing to the future vitality of our amazing 
Cook County Whole Foods Coop. 

The Board Report
Jane Alexander, Board Member
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Our Board of Directors:
LORRIE OSWALD, President
Term expires 2021. 

JILL BARBER, Vice President
Term expires 2022.

DON GRANT, Treasurer
Term expires 2022. 

YUSEF OREST, Secretary
Term expires 2023. 

JANE ALEXANDER
Term expires 2021.

LIBBY LARSON
Term expires 2022.

MIKE GARRY
Term expires 2023.

The Board of Directors can be 
reached at:

board@cookcounty.coop

Email to receive a link to their 
monthly zoom meetings.
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What Is the Role of a Co-op Board Member and How 
Much Time is Involved?
• The seven-member Board of Directors is made up 

of owners who are elected to serve all owners for a 
three-year term. The next three-year term begins in 
January 2022. Under our Policy Governance system 
the Board is responsible for:

• Setting Strategic vision (the Co-ops Ends 
Statement) and overseeing policy in a manner 
that is fair, inclusive and sustainable for all of our 
owners. Our vision and decisions should reflect 
not only what is best for the Co-op, but for all of its 
diverse stakeholders as well. You will serve as an 
important bridge between owners and our General 
Manager, conveying the ideas and concerns of 
owners at meetings and serving as an important 
sounding board for the General Manager as she 
navigates significant challenges and opportunities 
for the Co-op. 

• Evaluating the performance of the General 
Manager using the Policy Governance framework. 
This framework gives the General Manager 
flexibility to react to a constantly changing business 
environment, while ensuring that Board has the 
information it needs to execute its duties.

• Ensuring that the assets of the Co-op are protected 
through regular review of policies and financial 
targets and periodic reviews of Policy Governance 
documents. In addition, the Board is responsible for 
conducting an Annual Meeting for all owners. 

• All Board members are required to prepare for 
and attend monthly Board meetings on the fourth 
Tuesday of every month at 5:30 pm, an annual two-
day Board retreat and the Annual Meeting for all 
owners. In addition, you must be willing to engage 
in some Committee work to address specific 
projects/needs as they arise. On average you should 
expect to spend 8 to 10 hours per month on Board 
duties. And if the satisfaction that comes with 
service isn’t enough, Board members receive a 
Co-op gift card each month for their efforts.

I’m Interested in Running! How do I Get Started?
You must be an owner of the CCWFC to serve as a 
Board member. There are no other requirements 
though we value all prior relevant Board experience 
and look to have a breadth of leadership, 
communication, finance and strategic planning skills. 
If you are interested:

• Pick up an Application Packet at the Customer 
Service Desk at the Co-op, or download one from 
our website. There you will find an application 
where you will have the opportunity to share your 
statement as to why you are interested in serving 
and what unique skills you can bring to the Board. 
Applications must be returned to the Co-op no later 
than September 1, 2021. 

• Attend one of our monthly Co-op Board meetings 
in May, June, July or August so that we have 
an opportunity to meet you and you have the 
opportunity to get your questions about Board 
service answered. Due to Covid-19 safety measures, 
Board meetings are currently held virtually via 
Zoom. Please contact Jennifer Stoltz at 
jennifer@cookcounty.coop or Lorrie Oswald at 
board@cookcounty.coop to let them know when 
you would like to attend, and a meeting link will be 
provided to you. And of course you can always reach 
out to any friends you have on the Board to ask us 
questions about what’s involved in Board service.

We will publish candidate statements in the October 
Annual Report and open the election at that time. 
Election results will be tabulated and announced at 
our annual meeting in October.

Thank You!
It has been a privilege to serve you as a Co-op Board 
member. I hope that each of you will take the time to 
reflect on the reasons why you joined CCWFC, your 
hopes and dreams for its future and whether or not 
you have the ability to serve as a Board member. I am 
confident you will be glad you stepped up!

mailto:jennifer@cookcounty.coop
mailto:board@cookcounty.coop


Looking Forward
Jennifer Stoltz, General Manager

COVID-19 dominated our world 
over the last year. The timeline 

moved quickly with changing 
recommendations on a daily 

basis. It made running a grocery store challenging 
to say the least. As a cooperative grocery store 
featuring organic and local food, we really took 
COVID-19 seriously to protect our owners, staff and 
customers. We adapted to changing information, 
recommendations and regulations on a daily basis. 
Decisions were made on the fly with information 
that was available at the moment. As we move 
toward our second busy summer season faced 
with COVID-19, we’ll continue to adapt and lesson 
restrictions as we are able and comfortable. We will 
follow guidelines recommended by the CDC and 
Governor Walz and will move forward cautiously to 
keep everyone safe.

I do not have a crystal ball to predict the future risks 
of COVID-19 so the Co-op will continue to move 
forward slowly and carefully. Please be patient 
as vaccination rates increase and COVID-19 cases 
decrease. Things may never go back to normal, but 
I believe that over time we’ll slowly reintroduce 
additional bulk products, hot soups and open our 
indoor seating area. In the meantime, please buy 
some grab and go sandwiches and salads from the 
deli and enjoy our picnic tables on the East Bay beach. 

Also, consider using WebCart to order your groceries 
online for curbside pick up. Ordering groceries with 
a set pick up time means that you won’t have to 
wait in line to shop. Check out our website: 
www.cookcounty.coop, for details on how to 
order online.

Cook County Whole Foods Co-op has fabulous 
employees and a great Board of Directors who 
have worked tirelessly through COVID-19. Please 
thank them for their hard work. We appreciate all 
of the owners and shoppers who have followed our 
protocols over the past year. Thank you for your 
patience as we endure COVID-19 restrictions together 
and celebrate all of the lessoned restrictions in the 
future.

Our Board of Directors
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Staff of 2020
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rrie Oswald Jill
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Mike Garry

Ja
ne Alexander

Don Grant Libby Larson Yusef Orest
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This year we rolled out an exceptional project, 
honoring the original language spoken in this part of 
the world — The Anishinaabe Language Project. We 
are most grateful to have local partners who lent 
their expertise in guiding this project from our minds 
and hearts to yours. 

Biindigen!
This community store is located within the traditional 
homeland of the Lake Superior Anishinaabeg, on 
territory ceded by the Grand Portage Band as part 
of the Treaty of 1854. Anishinaabe people have lived 
on the North Shore for many centuries, including 
right here on the East Bay in downtown Grand 
Marais. The cultural knowledge of the Anishinaabe 
has been passed along for these many generations, 
and it is because of Anishinaabe people that local, 
grocery staples like wild rice (manoomin), maple 
syrup (zhiiwaagamizigan) and fresh Lake Superior fish 
(giigoo) are available on grocery store shelves today.

The Anishinaabe word for grocery store is: 
wiisiniwin-adawewigamig. That literally means a store 
that sells food. To honor the long-standing cultural 
traditions and contributions of the North Shore’s 
first people, the Co-op has incorporated the 
Anishinaabemowin into product signs, and produce 
displays. For nearly every item on the shelves of the 
Co-op, there is also a word in the Anishinaabe 
language that describes what the item is, or what 
it’s named in Anishinaabemowin. A very literal and 
descriptive language, Anishinaabe words are often 
going to be much longer than the English word, 
because the name includes a description. For example, 
the word for bread is bakwezhigan, which literally 
means, “it rises up.”

As you shop, read and say the names out loud, as a 
fun way to learn more about the foods that are in 
your cart.

Miigwech for visiting the Co-op!

 —Staci Lola Drouillard  

Staci Lola Drouillard

Sam Zimmerman

Our Partners 
in this Project...
Staci Lola Drouillard, Writer
Staci lives and works in her 
hometown of Grand Marais, Minnesota 
on the North Shore of Lake Superior. 
A Grand Portage tribal descendant she is the 
author of “Walking the Old Road: A People’s History of 
Chippewa City and the Grand Marais Anishinaabe.” 
The book won the 2020 Hamlin Garland prize for 
popular history, was a Minnesota Book Award Finalist, 
and won the NE MN Book Award for non-fiction in 2020. 

The Anishinaabe Language Project

Sam Zimmerman, Artist
Sam has participated in juried and 
solo exhibitions after receiving 
his BFA in Studio Art, from 
the Rochester Institute 
of Technology in 2000. 
His painting became a 
part-time activity while he 
worked as Special Education and 
school administrator for the past 18 
years. With a recent exploration of the 
Alaskan frontier and northern Canada, he 
rededicated himself to painting with a ferocity.

With his recent relocation from the East Coast to 
Duluth, his work focuses on exploring his Ojibwe 
heritage primarily preserving shared oral histories 
and reimagining the symbolism of the clan animals 
while incorporating the natural landscape of Lake 
Superior’s North Shore. His work is infused with 
the color theories of the 
abstract and expressionism 
movements and is currently 
in private collections both 
in the United States 
and abroad.



COMMUNITY

Reese Stover

Freddie Walters

Esme Mundell

JA
NUARY

FEBRUARY

MARCH

What’s Cookin’ at the Co-op...

Odin Weberg

JANUARY

FEBRUARY

Nate Veit

MARCH
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The accountant said, “clean up 
the books!” And so we did. 

The Co-op has been 
maintaining unclaimed 
patronage dividends on the 
books, for many years. We’re 
happy to announce that the 
Board of Directors voted to 
donate these funds with two 
important local programs — 
the Grand Portage Elderly 
Nutrition Program and Care Partners of Cook County. We donated 
$3,116.16 to these two important local programs, as we believe that 
Community Health is our Greatest Wealth!

Kay Grindland from Care 
Partners of Cook County, 
accepts a donation.

Owen Frost with Mom

Care Partner’s Nourishing Food Program
Jennifer Trowbridge, Care Parners of Cook County

This food program was designed to support the physical and emotional 
health of those who may especially benefit from the healing aspects of 
nourishing and delicious food due to health challenges, and to take the 
guesswork out of healthy meal preparation and planning.

The Nourishing Food Project team put together boxes with prepared meals 
and components, 
ready to cook. A 
group of 13 Cook 
County residents 
participated, with a 
total of 33 boxes 
containing 664 
meals, being 
delivered. 

Polly James of the Grand Portage Elderly 
Nutrition Program, receiving a donation.

Continued on next page
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COMMUNITY...
Jennifer Trowbridge worked 
with local food growers 
Creaking Tree Farm, Kim 
Knutsen, Christina Ridlbauer, 
Diane Booth and Cook 
County Whole Foods Co-op 
for all ingredients used in 
carefully planned food boxes 
which were delivered to elderly and 
preselected recipients. The Cook County 
Community Center generously donated 
the use of their kitchen and arena for 
cooking, box assembly, and food 
storage.

Thanks to all involved in this project 
which supplied delicious and nutritious 
meals to those in need within our community! 

The Calendar
APRIL

Owner Appreciation Day
Get 5% off at the register.

Monday, April 5th

Healthy Pizza! Free Zoom Class
with Carol Morgen

Email info@cookcounty.coop 
for your link to attend.

Thursday, April 15th 7-8pm

Wellness Wednesday
Wednesday, April 21st

Adopt-A-Highway/Earth Day
Thursday, April 22nd

Meet at the Gunflint Ranger Station 
to pick up trash along Hwy 61. 

This bi-annual tradition 
is over 30 years old! 
FREE DELI LUNCH. 

Pre-registration required.

From the Ground Up
April 27th

Our children’s gardening 
program begins!

Board Meeting
April 27th, 5:30-7:30pm

MAY
Owner Appreciation Day
Get 5% off at the register.

Wednesday, May 5th

Wellness Wednesday
Wednesday, May 19th

Board Meeting
May 25th, 5:30-7:30pm

JUNE
Owner Appreciation Day
Get 5% off at the register.

Saturday, June 5th

Wellness Wednesday
Wednesday, June 16th

Board Meeting
June 22nd, 5:30-7:30pm
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Welcome New Owners!
December 15, 2020-March 14, 2021

Rose Arrowsmith  
Aurora Baer  
Joanne Bailey  
Andrea Brobst  
Sarah Crowson  
Nick & Lily Cusick  
Philip & Linda Ernst  
Karen & Mark Gieseke  
Grand Marais Art Colony  
Roxanne Head  
Melissa, Kevin & Jenny Linden  
Jana Johnson  
Jerry Johnson & Susan Gray  
Renee Kinworthy  
Molly LaFreniere  
Randall Lake  
Jeffrey Lambert  
Carson LaRocque  
Christine Levin  
Angela Martens  
Justin & Angie Meillier  

Linda Moss & Jim Jones  
Susan Nichols  
Benjamin Nichols  
Bryan Nieder  
Michelle Nimmo  
Brigitt Orfield & Scott Johnson  
Patti Paulson & Nexus Trueself  
Nathan Pederson & Megan Flynn  
Tom Peterson  
Rae & Stephen Poynter  
Anneta Rehbein & Carsten Amme  
Mark & Mary Savoie  
Eydie & Michael  Shypulski  
Dean Springer  
Nick Stevens  
Brandon Swanson  
Carol & Mark Taylor  
Russell & Rusty Waver  
Kenna Weeks-Stephens  
Destry Winant 

Christina preps fresh veggies.
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To spur the growth of local, sustainable products, Cook County Whole 
Foods Co-op offers annual Local Producers Scholarships to help 
local producers establish and improve their business, buy needed 
equipment and supplies, and pay for education on organic farming. 
This year, the Board of Directors allowed us to double our scholarships 
to the tune of $1,000. Here are the three hard-working, winners. 
You’ll see their products on our shelves!

Supporting Our Local Kids
Info & Photos Supplied by Diane Booth

The Cook County Community Center 
received funding from the Great 
Place Project, Arrowhead Electric, 
and Cook County Whole Foods 
Co-op to pay for additional finishing 
touches to the 0 – 5 playground.
•  A mural project with YMCA kids, 

who under Sam Zimmerman’s 
oversight, did a Northwoods 
mural.

•  A volunteer built the gas station 
and we put it together and 
painted it.

•  We added a large pergola / trellis 
system at the entrance to the 
playground.

• The alphabet garden!
Herb Wills/Caribou Cream
Caribou Cream has been a 
producer of locally harvested 
maple syrup  and wild rice 
for more than 25 years. Both 
products increase supply of 
locally harvested food to the 
community without harming 
the environment. Welcoming 
community members to annual 
fall rice camps contributes to 
sustaining local harvesting of wild 
rice by helping people learn about 
and practice the ricing process. 

Ian Andrus/Creaking Tree Farm
It is our goal to provide our 
community with a source of 
fresh, healthful, and locally grown 
vegetables. We believe in growing 
organically and focusing on soil 
health to improve human health. 
We practice a no till system to limit 
our negative impact on the natural 
soil environment. We are heading 
into our sixth year of market farming!

Linda Newman/Scent from Nature
Beeswax candles are nontoxic, 
non-allergenic and virtually soot-free. 
They emit negative ions to actually 
help purify the air! We don’t believe 
in tampering with perfection and 
therefore our beeswax candles have 
no additives. Our candles are 100% 
natural, renewable, and sustainable, 
with no added color or scent. Our 
packaging is Minnesota designed 
and is printed on FSC Certified 100% 
Post Consumer recycled paper. Inks 
use vegetable-based dyes.

Local Producers Scholarships Awarded
Becky Rayman, Marketing and Education Coordinator
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Ripe for Picking

1. Preheat oven to 350°F. Use a ½ teaspoon butter or 
vegetable oil to grease a pie pan.

2. In a medium bowl, combine the all-purpose flour, 
pastry flour, baking powder, baking soda and salt. 
Whisk to mix.

3. In a stand mixer with the batter paddle, or a large 
bowl with an electric mixer, beat the butter 
until creamy, and then beat in sugar. Beat 
for about 2 minutes, until fluffy and 
light. Beat in the egg and vanilla, 
scraping down and mixing again to 
make a creamy mixture. 

4. Alternate beating in half the 
yogurt, half the flour mixture, 
then half the yogurt and half the 
flour mixture, just until mixed. 

5. Spread the batter in the prepared 
pie pan. Arrange the strawberry 
halves on top, placing them lightly, 
starting along the rim, then filling 
in concentric circles to cover the batter 
completely. Sprinkle with turbinado sugar.

6. Bake for 50 to 55 minutes, until the top is golden and 
crackly, and a toothpick inserted in the center of the 
cake comes out with no wet batter. 

7. Cool on a rack for 5 minutes before slicing. Keeps, 
tightly wrapped, for up to 4 days in the refrigerator.

Strawberry Cake
Co+op, welcome to the table

Scoop up fresh, strawberries — this dessert is sure to delight.

Ingredients—
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Serves 8. Prep time: 1 hour, 15 minutes; 20 minutes active.

¼ cup unsalted butter, softened
¾ cup all-purpose flour
½ cup whole wheat pastry flour
½ teaspoon baking powder 

½ teaspoon baking soda
½ teaspoon salt
¾ cup sugar
1 large egg
½ teaspoon vanilla

½ cup fat-free plain yogurt
¾ pound strawberries, hulled
& halved vertically
2 tablespoons turbinado sugar
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“Here’s a fun little piece on sourdough!  I have been baking sourdough 
items for the bakery case every weekend and thought writing up an 

article on sourdough would maybe get people more curious, more willing to 
try, and just more aware that I am making sourdough baked goods on the weekends.”

Scrumptious Sourdough
Lily Jewell, Baker & Produce

Hi there! This is your weekend baker, Lily, here to 
talk a bit about sourdough. I have been working with 
sourdough for a year now, and have started introducing 
sourdough items to the Co-op’s bakery case.

Sourdough has received a lot of attention this last 
year with the pandemic making people think more 
about self-sustainability. However, you may still be 
wondering what exactly is sourdough, how does it 
work, and what makes it so special?

First and foremost, sourdough is alive. As a 
fermented food, there is naturally occurring yeast and 
beneficial bacteria that makes the sourdough naturally 
rise and bubble. To make any sourdough product, you 
need a starter. The starter is simply water and flour — 
which you can make yourself or obtain from a pre-
existing starter. When being used, the starter lives in 
a jar on your counter, being fed more flour and water 
daily, making the starter rise and grow. After feeding 
is when the starter is used in a recipe. When the 
starter is not being used, it lives in the fridge, where 
the yeast goes dormant and takes a snooze.

Used in a recipe, timing is the trickiest and most 
important part. The starter must be used at peak rise 
in order to obtain the proper rise in the final product. 
From there, many recipes are prepped the day before 
the actual baking, allowing the dough to ferment 
further. The longer you ferment, the more the classic 
“sour” flavor of sourdough will come through — even 
in items such as cinnamon rolls! 

Aside from a unique and scrumptious flavor, the 
fermentation of sourdough is also excellent for us 
humans. Due to the fermentation process, the end 
product has already been broken down or “digested” 
partially — making it easier for our bodies to digest. 
Half the work is already done! This is also why 
some people with gluten intolerances can tolerate 
sourdough. (Of course, everybody is different and you 
must cautiously see if you can tolerate sourdough if 
you know you have a gluten intolerance — but there 
is hope!)

Give sourdough a try and watch for sourdough 
products in the bakery case on the weekends -- 
biscuits, brownies, bagels, and even chocolate-chip 
cookies!

P.S: Sourdough starter is alive and many people give 
the starter a name — “Beula” is ours! 
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There’s so much to love about our food co-op! Above and beyond the obvious: tasty deli items, 
impressive bulk food deals, energy-efficient infrastucture, superhero staff... 

I Shop at the Co-op Because. . .
Denny FitzPatrick

•  Support local farmers and local 
producers, the co-op gives 
scholarships, and provides fair, 
true-cost prices. More of the money 
you spend stays in the community, 
more of your food dollar goes to 
the farmer.

•  Support community giving. The 
Co-op donates to many local charities.

•  Support an abundance of healthy, 
sustainable, organic foods.

•  Support super-recycling of plastics, 
cardboard and compost waste.

•  Support animal welfare standards, 
like cage-free eggs, grass-fed beef, 
and free-range chickens — not to 
mention all the veggie and vegan 
alternatives.

•  Support a nationwide vehicle for 
social change, to take back our food 
system from the giant corporations: 
Over 160 local food co-op stores 
across the USA, over 1.3 million 
member/owners. Store profits are 
community profits.

Gardening with Kids
Co+op, welcome to the table
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